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ABSTRACT

The human O*-alkylguanine-DNA alkyltransferase complementary

DNA was transfected into the alkyltransferase-deficient Chinese hamster

ovary cell line, D422, in an effort to dissect the underlying mechanisms of
bischloroethylnitrosourea (BCNU)-induced mutations. The alkyltrans-
ferase-transformed cell line exhibited 100-fold protection against BCNU-

induced toxicity and an overall decrease in mutation frequency to 25% of
that observed in the parental cell line at the hemizygous adenine phospho-

ribosyl transferase gene target. The frequency of the predominant muta
tion in the parental cell line, the G:C->T:A transversion, was reduced
from 16 x 10~* to 0.7 x 10~* in the O6-alkyltransferase-transformed cell
line. Likewise, the Â«.:<' >A:T transitions, the second most common

BCNU-induced mutation in the parental cell line, was reduced in fre
quency from 5.2 x 10~* to 0.9 x 10-* in the alkyltransferase-transformed

Chinese hamster ovary cells. These findings suggest that both the
G:C->T:A transversions and G:C->A:T transitions were O6-alkylgua-

nine-mediated mutations. In the alkyltransferase-transformed Chinese
hamster ovary cell line, T:Aâ€”Â»G:Ctransversions, comprising 45% (23 of

51) of the recovered mutations, emerged as the most common base sub
stitution. In summation, in the absence of alkyltransferase-dependent
DNA repair, mutations resulting from 06-alkylation of guanine underlie

both the cytotoxic and mutagenic activity of BCNU. In cells expressing
high levels of alkyltransferase activity, the cytotoxic and mutagenic actions
of BCNU are greatly reduced and mutations resulting from A: I base pair
modifications appear to be the major genotoxic lesions induced by the
drug.

INTRODUCTION

The efficacy of the chemotherapeutic agent BCNU5 in the treatment

of cancer is maligned by studies which demonstrate its mutagenicity
in bacterial (1) and mammalian cell culture (2) studies and its sug
gested carcinogenic potential in rodents (3) and humans (4). Due to its
bifunctionality, BCNU DNA alkylation products include not only
monoadducts but also cyclized derivatives and DNA inter- and intras-
trand cross-links (5). Although the N-7 position of guanine is the
primary site of action, BCNU DNA-reactive intermediates also alky-
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late the O6 position of guanine. the N-3 position of cytosine, N-3 of

thymidine, and N-l of adenine.
The guanine-cytosine (G-C) DNA interstrand cross-link is pre

sumed to be responsible for the therapeutic lethal effect of BCNU
because of its correlation with antitumor activity against LI210 leu
kemia (6) and its cytotoxicity in cell culture studies (7). This cross
link is formed through an initial alkylation of the O6 position of

guanine. Previous studies in our laboratory investigating the mu
tagenic potential of BCNU have demonstrated that BCNU induces
primarily G:Câ€”>T:Atransversions at the hemizygous aprt gene target
in the O6-alkylguanine-DNA alkyltransferase-deficient CHO cell line,

D422. In addition, G:C-Â»A:T transitions were the second most fre

quent mutation recovered in this spectrum (8). The lesions responsible
for these BCNU-induced mutations were previously undefined in
mammalian cells. However, the observed G:Câ€”Â»A:Ttransitions were
consistent with miscoding of O6-alkylguanine for thymine during

DNA synthesis (9). While several mechanisms could have resulted in
the predominant observed mutation, G:Câ€”>T:Atransversions. N-7- or
O6-alkylguanine-mediated lesions were likely candidates.

In order to gain a better understanding of the mutagenic potential of
BCNU, it was necessary to define the promutagenic lesions which led
to the predominant G:Câ€”>T:Aand G:Câ€”Â»A:Tbase substitution muta

tions in CHO cells. Several of the BCNU adducts could contribute to
the overall BCNU-induced mutation. However, given the importance
of O6-alkylguanine adducts in simple alkylating agent-induced mu-

tagenesis (10, 11) and carcinogenesis (9, 12, 13), the possible role(s)
of these lesions were first investigated. Moreover, since CHO D422 is
deficient in the ability to repair O6-alkylguanine-mediated lesions,
mutations occurring as a result of the O6-alkylguanine adducts were

consequently expected to be enhanced in this cell line.
Therefore, the focus of this study was to determine whether alky

lation of the O6 position of guanine leads to the formation of the

BCNU-induced G:C-Â»T:Atransversions and/or the G:C-Â»A:T transi
tions observed in wild type alkyltransferase-deficient CHO cells. This

analysis was carried out through a comparison of the mutational
specificity of BCNU in a CHO D422 cell line transformed to express
high levels of the human Oft-alkylguanine-DNA alkyltransferase with

the specificity of mutations previously recovered in the alkyltrans
ferase-deficient CHO D422 parental cell line (8). The studies pre
sented here demonstrate a marked reduction of both the G:Câ€”>T:A
transversions and G:Câ€”Â»A:Ttransitions in the alkyltransferase-trans

formed cell line. Furthermore, in the cell line expressing alkyltrans
ferase, T:Aâ€”>G:Ctransversions emerged as the predominant BCNU-

induced mutation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Transfection of PMSneoMGMT into CHO Cells. The retroviral vector
PM5neoMGMT (Fig. 1), containing the human O6-alkylguanine-DNA alkyl

transferase gene cDNA cloned into the BanÃºÃ¼site of the PM5neo retroviral
vector (14), has been described previously (15). CHO cells were plated into
60-mm dishes with a-MEM (GiÃ²co BRL, Grand Island, NY) containing 4%

HS (Gibco) and 1% FBS (Gibco) and allowed to grow to 80% confluence
before transfection by lipofection. Cultures were then rinsed with Opti-MEM
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Fig. 1. PMSnettMGMT retroviral vector. The 721-base pair human MGMT cDNA
cloned into the BamH\ site of the PM5neo retroviral veclor ( 14) was described previously
( 15). Two transcripts are produced from the vector as a result of alternative splicing. The
4.1-kilobase (kb} transcript containing both MGMT and neo allows translation primarily
of MGMT. The MGMT is spliced out of the 2.4-kilobase transcript allowing translation of
neo. The positions of the Xhal restriction sites are shown. SA, splice acceptor sites; SD,
splice donor site. LTR, long terminal repeat; poly A, polyadenylate.

(Gibco), and 3 ml of Opti-MEM containing 1% FBS were added to the 60-mm

dishes. Twenty ug of either the PM5neoMGMT vector or the PM5neo vector
and 50 |jl of lipofectin reagent (Gibco) were added to the cultures. Following
a 24-h incubation. 3 ml of a-MEM containing 20% FBS were added to the

cultures which were incubated for another 48 h until confluent. Each culture
was then trypsinized and split into three 100-mm dishes containing a-MEM

supplemented with 4% HS, 1% FBS, and I g/liter of the aminoglycoside,
Geneticin (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO). Following a 10-day incuba

tion, colonies resistant to geneticin were isolated and clonally expanded for
further characterization.

Measurement of O'-Alkylguanine-DNA Alkyltransferase Activity. Cell
extracts were monitored for O6-alkyIguanine-DNA alkyltransferase activity as

described by Gerson et al. (16). In this assay, the enzyme activity was mea
sured by monitoring the removal of /V-['HJmethyl adducts from the O6 position
of guanine in ['HJmethyl-DNA alkylated with iV-['H)methylnitrosourea.

Southern and Northern Analyses. For Southern analysis, 20 ug of Xbal-

digested genomic DNA were separated by electrophoresis in 1% agarose and

transferred to a GeneScreen nylon membrane (New England Nuclear, Wil
mington, DE) for hybridization with AfGAfrcDNA labeled with [a-"P]dCTP

using the random hexanucleotide priming kit (Boehringer Mannheim, India
napolis, IN). After hybridization with the MGMT probe, filters were washed
and exposed as described previously (17). Following autoradiography, filters
were stripped (80Â°C, 1% glycerol, 3 min) to remove the hybridized MGMT
probe and rehybridized with an [a-'2P]dCTP-labeled neo probe.

Ten ug of total RNA were separated on 1% agarose gels containing 0.66 M
formaldehyde for Northern analysis as described previously (18). RNA was
transferred to a GeneScreen-Plus nylon membrane (New England Nuclear) for
hybridization with a |a-12P]dCTP-labeled MGMT cDNA probe. Filters were

then stripped as described for Southern analysis above and reprobed with the

neo probe.
Drug Preparation. BCNU was provided by the Drug Synthesis and Chem

istry Branch, Division of Cancer Treatment, National Cancer Institute. BCNU
was dissolved in anhydrous ethanol and diluted in serum-free a-MEM so that

the final concentration of ethanol in the medium never exceeded 0.1%.
O^-Benzylguanine. kindly provided by Dr. Robert Moschel, Frederick

Cancer Research Center, was dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide to a final con
centration of 1.8 mg/ml and diluted in serum free a-MEM to a final concen

tration of 6 ug/ml.
Cell Culture Conditions for Drug Exposure. Cultures of hemizygous

apri CHO strain D422 transfected with PMSneoMGMT were plated at a
density of 2.5 X IO6 ceIls/100-mm dish in a-MEM containing 4% HS and 1%

FBS. Following a 12-16-h incubation, cells were treated with BCNU for l h
in serum-free a-MEM, rinsed with phosphate buffered saline, trypsinized,

counted, and replated for evaluation of cytotoxicity and mutational analysis at
the aprt gene.

In experiments using O6-benzylguanine, cultures were treated with 6 ug/ml
O''-benzylguanine for a 2-h preincubation and during treatment with BCNU as

described previously (15).
Evaluation of BCNU-induced Cytotoxicity and Mutagenesis. Condi

tions used for evaluation of cytotoxicity and mutagenesis have been described
previously (8). Cytotoxicity was determined by a colony-forming assay, where
the cells were grown in a-MEM with 2.5% HS and 2.5% FBS. Mutation was
also assessed by a colony-forming assay carried out in a-MEM supplemented

with 2.5% dialyzed FBS, 2.5% dialyzed HS, and 50 ug/ml 8-azaadenine
(Sigma) at a density of 5 X 10s cells/100-mm dish to select 8-azaadenine-

resistant colonies (Â«prr-deficient mutants). Mutation frequency was expressed
as mutants/IO6 survivors.

Selection of BCNU-induced Mutants for Molecular Analysis. To rid the

population of any preexisting spontaneous mutants, independent cultures con
taining 100-1000 cells were grown to approximately 2 X IO6 cells. Each cell

culture was treated with 50 UMBCNU for 1 h, trypsinized, and replated for
phenotypic expression and mutation selection as described above. To ensure
independence of the mutants for analysis, only one mutant was isolated from
each separate culture and clonally expanded for further molecular studies. A
total of 51 BCNU-induced 8-azaadenine-resistant mutants were collected for

this study in three separate experiments.
Molecular Analysis of BCNU-induced Mutants. BCNU-induced muta

tions in the aprt gene were sequenced as they appeared in PCR-amplified

cDNA prepared from isolated total RNA. The procedure for preparation of the
cDNA was described previously (8). Splicing mutants were initially identified
by the altered size of their PCR-amplified cDNA products when separated by

1% agarose gel electrophoresis. These splicing mutations were then verified
and defined by sequencing of both their cDNA and genomic DNA.

PCR-amplified double-stranded cDNA (and genomic DNA for character

ization of splicing mutants) was sequenced using a double stranded DNA
dideoxy sequencing method developed in our laboratory (19). Briefly, the
amplified double-stranded DNA was isolated by agarose gel electrophoresis

using 1% SeaPlaque GTG low melting agarose (FMC Bioproducts, Rockland,
ME). Approximately 250 ng of low melting agarose purified DNA were an
nealed with 9 pmol of primer by boiling for 3 min and cooling to 37Â°C.The
annealed primer-template was then sequenced using [a-'5S]dATP and the

Sequenase Version 2.0 kit (United States Biochemical Corp., Cleveland, OH)
according to the manufacturer with the following modifications. The labeling
mix was diluted 1:25 with water prior to addition and all reactions were carried
out at 37Â°C.

RESULTS

Characterization of the PMSneoMGA/r-transformed Cell Line.
Stably transfected G418-resistant colonies were isolated and clonally
expanded for further characterization, including measurement of O6-

alkylguanine-DNA alkyltransferase activity, as well as Northern and

Southern analyses.
The alkyltransferase-transformed cell line selected for further study

expressed high levels of alkyltransferase activity, represented by the
ability of extracts from this cell line to catalyze the removal of 613 Â±
10.6 (SEM) fmol of O6-methylguanine/mg protein (Table 1). The

parental cell line, D422, as well as the negative control cell line

Table 1 Comparison of OP-iiikyiguamne-DNA aklyllransferase tii'livity

06-Alkylguanine-DNA alkyltransferase was measured as described by Gerson et til.
(16). The ability of cell extracts to remove N-{ 'H|methyl adducts from the Oh position
of guanine was monitored using ( 'H]methyl-DNA alkylated with A'-l 'Hlmethylni-
trosourea. 06-Alkylguanine-DNA alkyltransferuse activity is expressed as fmol O6-

alkylguanine removed/mg protein. Cell extracts used for analysis were made from the
parental cell line. CHO D422, as well as the PM5n?o- and PM5nraAfGA/7"-transformed

cell lines. The alkyltransferase activity of PMSneoMGMT cultures preincubated with
O6-benzylguanine is depicted in the last line of the table.

Cell line
Activity

(fmol O^-methylguanine/mg protein)

CHO D422
PMSÃiÃÂ»
PMSneoMGMT
PMSneoMGMT + O6-benzylguanine

<2.0
<2.0

613 Â±10.6"

<2.0
' Mean Â±SEM.
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transfected with PMSneo alone, had no detectable alkyltransferase
activity. Finally, the alkyltransfera.se activity in the PM5neoMGMT-
transformed cell line could be inhibited by a 2-h pretreatment with 6
ug/ml O''-benzylguanine, a potent inactivator of the human alkyltrans-

ferase, indicating specificity of the enzyme assay (15).
Using the retroviral promoter in the long terminal repeat, two

transcripts would be produced from the PMSneoMGMT retroviral
vector as a result of alternative splicing (Fig. 1). Northern analysis
presented in Fig. 2B demonstrates that the expected mRNA transcripts
were produced in the cell line transfected with PMSneoMGMT, as
well as in the control cell line transfected with PM5/itv) alone. Hy
bridization of the PM5Â«Â«>iWGMT-transformedcell line with an
MGMT probe yielded a 4.1-kilobase transcript, while neither the
PM5ÃiÃjÂ«-transformedcell line nor the parental cell line, D422, hy
bridized with MGMT. Hybridization of the PMSwoMG/WT-trans-
formed cell line with a neo probe yielded both a 4.1-kilobase and a
2.4-kilobase transcript as a result of neo being present in both alter
natively spliced products. Hybridization of the PMS/iw-transformed

control cell line with a neo probe yielded two transcripts of 3.4 and 2.4
kilobases as expected. The fact that neo was also localized to the
4.1-kilobase transcript expressing MGMT provides evidence that it

was the human, rather than the hamster, alkyltransterase which was

expressed.
Southern analysis of Xbul-digested genomic DNA obtained from

the transfected cell lines is depicted in Fig. 2A. A strong hybridization
band was seen at 1.9 kilobases in the PMS/iwMGAfT-transfected cell

line using the MGMT probe, consistent with the expected size of the
intact Xhal fragment containing the MGMT insert. The predominant
2.1-kilobase Xha\ segment, visualized with the neo gene probe, was

also consistent with the expected Xbal fragment length in the
PM5ni'oMGMT- and the PM5;Â¡w-transfected cell lines. In addition,

smaller size fragments also hybridized with MGMT and neo in the
PM5m'f>AfG/WT-transformed cell line, which may indicate that partial

and/or rearranged integration products from the vector were also
integrated in the genomic DNA of the CHO cell line. However, since
high levels of active O6-alkyltransferase enzyme were induced in the

transformed cells from transcripts of normal length, the origin of these
fragments was not further explored.

Cytotoxicity and Mutagenesis. The alkyltransterase-transformed
cell line was challenged with BCNU to determine whether the alkyl-

transferase could protect CHO cells from the toxic and mutagenic
effects of this drug. A 1-h treatment of BCNU demonstrated that
the O''-alkylguanine-DNA alkyltransferase protected against both

BCNU-induced toxicity and mutation (Fig. 3). The PMSaeoMGtfT-
transformed cell line was remarkably resistant to BCNU-induced tox

icity up to 100 UMBCNU, in comparison to the cell line transfected
with PM5neo alone, or the parental CHO cell line (8). The maximum
difference in mutation frequency between the response of the O6-

alkyltransferase-transformed cell line and the PM5mv>-transformed

control cell line was observed at 35 UMBCNU. At this drug concen
tration 44 mutants/IO6 survivors were recovered from the alkyltrans-
ferase-deficient control cell line; whereas only 13 mutant.s/lO* survi

vors were recovered from the MG/Vfr-transformed cell line, a

reduction in the overall mutation frequency to 29.5% ofthat observed
in the parental cell line. At higher BCNU concentrations, the mutation
frequency of the PM5/Â¡er>-transformedcell line decreased, probably

resulting from a significant percentage of the mutants not surviving
this high toxicity level.

Molecular Analysis of the BCNU-induced Mutants. BCNU-in
duced mutants were collected from the PMS/iwAiGiWiT-transfected

cell line for molecular analysis. The mutants for this study, collected
in 3 separate experiments, were induced following a 1-h BCNU treat

ment of individual cultures under conditions identical to those used for

Probe: NEO
P M

MGMT
M

-2.1 kb
-1.9 kb

â€¢¿�

B

Probe: NEO MGMT
M P M

Fig. 2. Southern and Northern analyses of CHO D422 PM5neoMCMT transfcctunts.
Lanex P, DNA or RNA from control CHO D422 cells transfected with the relroviral vector,
PMS/iE-r;; Lanes M, DNA or RNA from CHO D422 cells transfected with the O6-

alkyltransferase gene on the retroviral vector PM5nei>MGMT: kh. kilobases. In A, lor
Southern analysis, 20 ug of X/Ji/I-digested genomic DNA were separated on a lr/f agarose
gel and transferred to a GeneScrecn membrane for hybridization wilh uP-labeled probes
as described in "Materials and Methods." The positions of the expected 1.9- and 2.1-

kilobase fragments are shown. In B, for Northern analysis, 10 ug of lolal RNA were
separated on a formaldehyde-containing agarose gel and transferred to a GeneScrcen Plus
nylon membrane for hybridization with *JP-labeled MGA/Tand neo probes as described
in "Materials and Methods." The positions of the expected 4.1-, _V4-, and 2.4-kilobase

transcripts are shown.

analysis of BCNU-induced mutations in the parental cell line (8).

Under these conditions, the overall mutation frequency was 8.78
mutants/10'* survivors {2-fold above the background mutation fre

quency). Therefore, the alkyltransferase significantly reduced the
BCNU-induced mutation frequency to 27.4% of the mutation fre
quency obtained in the parental cell line, D422 (32.1 mutants/10ft
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survivors), but did not completely protect the cells against the mu-

tagenic effects of BCNU. Frequency and distribution by class of the
BCNU-induced mutations in the parental O6-alkyltransferase-defi-

cient cell line and its alkyltransferase-transformed counterpart are
presented in Table 2. The distribution of BCNU-induced mutants by

class was significantly altered by the presence of alkyltransferase
(22 = 36, P < 0.01). Table 3 depicts the location and surrounding
base sequence for each of the BCNU-induced mutations in the O6-

alkyltransferase proficient cell line. Mutation sites were numbered
according to the published sequence of the apri locus (20).

Base Substitution Mutations. As in the parental cell line, BCNU
induced primarily base substitution mutations [90% (46 of 51)] in the
PM5/iÃ©Y>A/GAÃ•7"-transformedcell line. All possible base substitutions

were recovered and these mutations were found to be distributed
throughout the coding region and at several splice junctions. Although
the overall frequency of the BCNU-induced spectrum was only 2-fold

100

10
e
S

0.1
0 25 50 75 100

BCNU Conc. (uM)

0 10 20 30 40 50

BCNU Conc. (uM)

Fig. 3. Effect of alkyltransferase on BCNU-induced cytotoxicity and mutation. Fol
lowing a l-h incubation with BCNU in serum-free a-MEM. cultures were rinsed with
phosphate-buffered saline, trypsinized. and replated for determination of cytotoxicity and
mutation. , PMSneo-transfected CHO D422 control cell line; ,
PMSnroMG/WT'-transfected CHO D422. In A, for cytoloxicily, 2 X IO3 cells were plated

in a I00-mm dish in growth medium. Cultures were stained for colonies with mÃ©thylÃ¨ne
blue following a 7-day incubation. The percentage of survival was expressed as plating
efficiency relative to the untreated control population. In B, Ãi/7/v-deficientmutants were
selected with 50 ug/ml 8-azaadenine following a 5-day incubation of 2 X IO6 cells in ISO
-mm dishes which allows for phenotypic expression. Each data point represents the mean
of three independent experiments Â±SEM (bars).

Table 2 Classification of BCNU-induced mutations

Based on DNA sequence analysis, BCNU-induced mutations are classified by muta
tion type. BCNU-induced mutation frequency is expressed as the average mutation
frequency obtained in the A/GAfT-transformed cell line from the 3 experiments in which
mutants were isolated for molecular analysis. Mutation frequencies for the various
mutation types were obtained by multiplying the fraction of mutants obtained in each
class by the average BCNU-induced mutation frequency. The mutation frequencies
presented in the table should be multiplied by I0~6.

MGMT-transformed CHOD422MutationsBase

substitutionsTransversionsG:C-*T:AG:C-Â»C:GT:A-Â»G:CT:A-Â»A:TTransitionsG:C-Â»A:TT:A-Â»C:GTandem

transversionsDeletionsDuplicationsUnknownTotalTotal463545233115603(1251%90.268.67.89.845.15.921.69.811.85.93.9Frequency7.96.00.70.94.00.51.90.91.0<0.20.5<0.20.48.8Total44322532210g2231149CHO

D422"%

Frequency89.865.351.06.14.14.120.416.34.14.16.12.02.028.821.016.42.01.31.36.65.21.31.32.00.70.732.1

Table 3 Specificity of BCNU-induced mutations

BCNU-induced mutations recovered from the PMSnraAfGAf Transformed CHO D422
cell line are detailed. The lower case bold-faced letters in the sequence denote either
mutation sites for base substitutions or sites where bases may have been deleted. The size
of the deletions are indicated in base pairs, and the position is inclusive of all possible
deletion end points. The possible deletion junctions are denoted by [ Â¡] or [] ]. Direct base
pair repeats at deletion junctions are underlined.

MutationPositionA.

TransversionsG:C-Â»T:A
1708196519752235G:C-Â»C:G

640668170822182262T:A-Â»G:C

4326056196376496941695170217441747179318041813201520212202227322832296T:A-Â»A:T

65817472173B.

TransitionsG:C-Â»A:T
4641719203620422157T:A->C:G

432616703219022262296C.

Deletions1
base pair1706-17092
base pairs 2287-2290No.

of AA"

Exon isolateschange3(Intron

3)4522355122222333333(Intron

3)44555523513445122555Pro->HÂ¡sSpliceGlu->UAASer-Â»UAAArg

-Â»ProHis->GlnProâ€”

Â»ArgSerâ€”
Â»ArgSer->UGAIle-Â»SerAspâ€”

Â»GluLeuâ€”
Â»ArgPhe-Â»CysIle-Â»SerIle->SerPhe-Â»ValPhe-Â»CysLeuâ€”

Â»Arglle-Â»SerTyr-Â»UAGTyr-Â»SerSpliceVal-Â»GlyVal-Â»GlyVal-Â»GlyPhe->ValLeuâ€”

Â»ArgUGA->CysLeu-Â»GlnIle-Â»AsnCys-Â»UGAVal-Â»MetGln-Â»UAGAla-Â»

ValGly-Â»GluThr-Â»IleIle-Â»ThrLeuâ€”

Â»ProIle-Â»ThrLeuâ€”

Â»ProGlu-Â»GlyUGA-Â»Trp3

i TTGG;c;c;cSequence

<5'-Â»3')GGCCcCTCCTGCAgGCTGACTAgAAATACCTcACTTTTCCgAGCTGTCAcCTTAGGCCcCTCCTGAGcCTGGGGATcAGTATCGAtCCGCGGGAtATCTCTCCtGAAGTCCTtCCGATCCAtCCGCAAGAtCGACGGGAtTCTTTTGTtTGGCGTGCtCATCCTCAtCCGGCCTAtGCTCGAGTaTGGCAAGGtAAGCGTGGtTGTTGTTGtAGATGAGGtGGTGATTCtTCTCCTCCtGCAAAGTGaCTGGCTCCtGGCCCTCAtCCGGCCTGtGAGCCGGCgTGCTAGCTcAGGACTGGcCACTACTGgAGGTGGAAcCATGTCGAtCCGCCCCCtCCTGTACAtCGCACAGCtACAGGTGGaGCTGAGTGaCTGG.cJJCCCT5

2 CAatatOA

i

" These mutation frequencies were obtained in earlier studies with the parental CHO

D422 cell line (8).

a AA, 8-azaadenine.

above background, the distribution of mutation types was markedly
different from the reported spontaneous spectra (21, 22). Transver
sions comprised 69% (35 of 51) of the mutations recovered in the
BCNU-induced spectrum, while transitions were only a minor com

ponent (22%) of this spectrum. This is in contrast to the spontaneous
mutation spectra, where transitions were the predominant mutations
recovered. Interestingly, T:Aâ€”>G:Ctransversions comprised 45% (23
of 51) of the mutations recovered in the alkyltransferase-proficient

cell line, with multiple isolates at 2 of the 19 sites (positions 605 and
1813). Multiple isolates were also recovered at position 2296 for both
T:Aâ€”>G:Cand T:Aâ€”>C:Gbase substitutions, at position 1747 for a
T:Aâ€”>G:Cand a T:Aâ€”>A:Ttransversion, and at position 1708 for a
G:C->T:A and a G:C-Â»C:G transversion.
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Reduction of Both G:Câ€”>T:Aand G:Câ€”Â»A:TMutations in cently, the role of l,Ofi-ethanoguanine as an intermediate in formation

Alkyltransferase-transformed Cells. In the parental cell line defi
cient in alkyltransferase activity, BCNU induced primarily G:Câ€”>T:A
transversions and secondarily G:Câ€”>A:Ttransitions. In support of the

suggestion that both of these types of mutations result from initial
alkylation at the 0" position of guanine (8), the frequencies of

G:Câ€”>T:Atransversions and G:Câ€”>A:Ttransitions were significantly
reduced in the alkyltransferase-proficient cell line. Specifically,
G:Câ€”>T:Atransversions, the predominant mutation recovered in the

parental cell line, occurred at 1/23 of the parental frequency in the
PMSneoMGAfr-transformed cells. Furthermore, G:Câ€”>A:T transi
tions, were recovered one-sixth as frequently from O''-alkyllrans-

ferase-transformed cultures as from the parental cell line. Finally, in
the parental cell line positions 1975 and 2042 were "hot spots" for

BCNU-induced G:C-Â»T:A mutations, with 20% (9 of 44) of the base

substitutions occurring at one of these two sites (8). However, in the
PMSwoMGMr-lransformed cell line, the base substitutions at either

of these positions comprised only 4% (2 of 46) of the total base
substitutions and only one of these mutations was a G:Câ€”>T:Atrans-

version.
Deletions. As in the parental cell line, deletions were recovered at

a very low frequency and thus may reflect background mutation.
Deletions accounted for only 3 of the 51 BCNU-induced mutants. A
1-base pair deletion was recovered in exon 3 and two 2-base pair

deletions were recovered at a single site in exon 5, all resulting in
frameshift mutations. The 1-base pair deletion occurred in a run of
four cytosine bases. The 2-base pair deletions occurred within a 5'-
ATAT-3' direct repeat.

DNA Sequence Specificity of BCNU-induced Mutation. In both
the parental cell line and the alkyltransferase-expressing transformant,
BCNU-induced mutations were distributed nonrandomly along the
gene. In the alkyltransferase-deficient parental cell line. BCNU pref

erentially induced mutations at G:C base pairs. However, proficient
repair of the O6-alkylguanine-medialed lesions resulted in preferential

recovery of BCNU-induced mutations at T:A base pairs in the
PM5/ii'oMGAiT-transformed cell line. Thirty-five sites in the aprt
gene are known to undergo selectable T:Aâ€”>G:Cbase substitutions
(21-28). In the BCNU-induced spectrum presented here, 23
T:Aâ€”Â»G:Ctransversions were recovered at 19 sites. Furthermore, 3

isolates were recovered at each position 605 and 1813. (Analysis
revealed that P < 0.025 that these multiple isolates fit a Poisson
distribution.) Analysis of the sequence surrounding these putative
"hot spots" revealed that both occurred within a homopurinic/
homopyrimidinic run in which the thymine base was located 3' to a
run of 4 purines and was followed by a purine on the 3' side.

DISCUSSION

The importance of O6-alkylguanine in alkylating agent-induced

mutagenesis and carcinogenesis has been well documented. Persis
tence of this adduci is correlated with mutagenesis in cell culture
studies and carcinogenesis in rodent bioassays (12, 13). Simple alky
lating agent-induced promutagenic lesions at O''-guanine result in

G:C-Â»A:T transitions, which are reduced in frequency in human cells
proficient in O6-alkyltransferase activity (10. II). The observation

that BCNU-induced mutations occurred primarily at G:C base pairs,
particularly G:Câ€”>T:Atransversions and G:Câ€”>A:Ttransitions in the
alkyltransferase-deficient CHO cell line D422 (8), led to the hypoth
esis that these mutations may have resulted from O''-alkylguanine-
mediated lesions. The ability of the human O''-alkyltransferase to

repair BCNU-induced chloroethyl lesions was first suggested by stud
ies which demonstrated decreased DNA interstrand cross-linking in
cells capable of repairing O''-methylguanine adducts (7, 29). Re-

of G-C interstrand DNA cross-links (30) has been supported by stud

ies which demonstrated that this cyclized adduci can be resolved
through formation of a covalent cross-link to the alkyltransferase

protein which presumably resulls in linkage through the NI position
of guanine (31, 32).

In the present sludies, the expression of high levels of alkyltrans
ferase resulted in a decrease in BCNU-induced mutation frequency at
the aprt gene, to 25% of that observed in the parental cell line - thus
providing initial evidence that 06-alkylguanine-mediated lesions were

responsible for a significant component of BCNU-induced mutation in

the absence of alkyltransferase. Specifically, the marked reduction in
the frequency of G:C->T:A transversions (from 16 x l(r6 to 0.7 X
10~h) and the reduclion in the frequency of G:Câ€”>A:Ttransilions
(from 5.2 to 0.9 x 10~6) in the alkyltransferase-transformcd cell line

strongly suggest that both of these mutation types resulted from O6-

alkylguanine-mediated lesions. Further, the proportion of the
G:Câ€”>T:Amutations relative to all other single base substitutions was
markedly altered from 25 of 42 base substitutions in the O6-alkyl-

transferase-deficient parental cell line to 4 of 46 base substitutions in
the O^-alkyltransferase-transformed cell line. This shift in the distri
bution of mutation types was highly significant with 22 = 25.67 and

P < 0.01. In contrast, the proportion of G:Câ€”>A:Ttransitions, a

common spontaneous mutation type, was not significantly altered
between the parental and the O''-alkyltransferase-transformed cell line

(P > 0.25).

Possible Mechanisms for BCNU-induced G:Câ€”>T:A

Transversions

Several Oh-alkylguanine-mediated mechanisms could underlie the

BCNU-induced G:Câ€”>T:Atransversions observed in the alkyltrans
ferase-deficient CHO D422 cell line. For example, numerous studies

suggest that an abasic site is formed during the unhooking step in the
resolution of the G-C DNA interstrand cross-link (33-35). If the
cross-link is cleaved on the guanine side, preferential incorporation of

adenine across from this apurinic site during DNA polymerase bypass
synthesis would result in the observed G:Câ€”>T:Atransversions (36).

This mechanism poses interesting questions pertaining to the ability of
DNA polymerase complexes to traverse lesions with damage on both
DNA strands.

Alternatively, the G:Câ€”>T:Atransversions may reflect 0''-alky-

Iguanine-directed miscoding by DNA polymerase. For example, if an
0h-alkylguanine adduci was presented to the DNA polymerase as a

sterically admissible, although noncoding lesion during DNA synthe
sis, preferential incorporation of adenine across from the noncoding
lesion would also result in G:Câ€”>T:Atransversions (37). Similarly,
adduct-induced antiâ€”*syn rotation of an 0h-alkylguanine adduci

around its glycosyl bond could facilitate miscoding with adenine (38).
In this regard. G:Câ€”>T:Atransversions, the primary mutation recov

ered at the aprt gene in CHO cells treated with the bulky alkylator
benzo(i/)pyrene-7,8-diol-9,IO-epoxide. were suggested to be a conse
quence of such a mechanism (27). It is also unknown how the 1,06-

ethanoguanine is best accommodated in double-stranded DNA. and

this adduci could therefore be a potential candidale for either of ihe
mechanisms suggesled above.

Possible Mechanisms for BCNU-induced G:Câ€”>A:TTransitions

The reduction in frequency of G:Câ€”>A:Ttransilions in the alkyl-
transferase-transformed cell line indicates that O''-alkylguanine also is

involved in ihe formation of ihese mulalions. G:Câ€”>A:Ttransitions
are consistent with miscoding of O''-alkylguanine with thymine dur

ing DNA synthesis (11, 39, 40). However, G:Câ€”>A:Ttransitions may
also result from resolution of the O''-alkylguanine-mediated G-C
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DNA interstrand cross-link. For example, if the cross-link were
cleaved leaving an abasic site on the cytosine side, G:Câ€”>A:Ttran

sitions could result from bypass synthesis through this noncoding
apyrimidinic site (33-37).

Possible Mechanisms for IU "M -indiimi T:A->G:C

Transversions

In the presence of proficient alkyltransferase repair of the promu-
tagenic G:C adducts, BCNU-induced T:Aâ€”Â»G:Ctransversions were
the most common mutation recovered. The appearance of T:Aâ€”>G:C
transversions as the principal BCNU-induced mutation in the alkyl-
transferase-transformed cell line suggests that mispairing of BCNU-

induced alkylthymine or alkyladenine may be the primary mechanism
for BCNU-induced mutation in cells proficient in repair of 06-alkyl-

guanine adducts. However, if the T:Aâ€”>G:Ctransversions merely
resulted from removal of the O6-alkylguanine-mediated adducts, the

frequency of the T:Aâ€”>G:Cmutations should have been identical to
that observed in the parental cell line. The 3-fold increase in
T:Aâ€”>G:Ctransversion frequency reported in this study suggests that

the presence of high levels of alkyltransferase may result in an in
crease in certain mutations when cells are challenged with the com
plex alkylator, BCNU. For example, a mechanism could be envisioned
whereby stable DNA-protein cross-links at adjacent 06-alkylation

sites might inhibit repair of nearby lesions at A:T base pairs. However,
the number of mutants determining the frequency of T:Aâ€”Â»G:Ctrans-
versions in the alkyltransferase-deficient parental cell line was very

small (2) and thus the validity of these suggested differences in
T:Aâ€”>G:Cfrequency requires further investigation.

Role of DNA Repair in BCNU-induced Mutational Specificity

talions was also supported in earlier studies of BCNU-induced muta
tions in the alkyltransferase-deficient CHO parental cell line, where
two G:C->T:A "hotspots" at positions 1975 and 2042 were found to

occur within homopurinic/homopyrimidinic runs with identical heli
cal parameters by a Calladme analysis (8).

The nonuniform properties of both alkylating agent induced muta
tion and repair has also been demonstrated by Topal et al. (44), who
analyzed 151 06-Me-dGTP-induced mutations that were distributed

among 81 possible G:Câ€”>A:Tmutation sites. Consistent with infer

ences that DNA structure may play a role in attack and/or adduct
repair at the O6 position of guanine, Topal's laboratory (45) also

demonstrated that O6-methylguanine base pairs cause struclural de

fects in DNA and the extent of these defects is dependent on DNA
sequence context.

Through analysis of the mutation specificity of BCNU in CHO cells
proficient and deficient in alkyltransferase repair, the importance of
06-alkylguanine-mediated lesions in BCNU-induced mutation was

addressed. Results of these studies demonstrated that human alkyl
transferase protects against both BCNU-induced toxicity and muta
tion, thereby providing evidence that O6-alkylguanine lesions under

lie a significant component of the BCNU-induced mutation in CHO
D422. The marked reductions in G:Câ€”Â»T:Atransversions and
G:Câ€”>A:Ttransitions implicate O6-alkylguanine-mediated adducts as

the promutagenic lesions responsible for both of ihese base substilu-
lions. The emergence of T:Aâ€”>G:Ctransversions in the alkyltrans-
ferase-transformed cell line suggests that BCNU-induced adducts at

thymine or adenine bases are the predominant promutagenic lesions in
the presence of proficient O6-alkylguanine repair.
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